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Upcoming Events

Breakfast Discussion • september 17  
Justin puleo of smith Moore Leatherwood 
will talk about the affordable care act - 
one hour of cLe credit available. 7:30 
a.m. at campbell school of Law.

professionaLisM rounDtaBLe & 
civiL Law upDate cLe • october 7
Join us at the North Raleigh Hilton. 
Lunch begins at 12:15, CLE begins at 12:45 p.m. 
1.0 hours Ethics / 2.0 hours General CLE Credit
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WE WANt NEEd YOU!
the wake county Bar awards are supporting 

Legal aid when it’s really needed.  

please sponsor • pAgE 3
wake Bar flYEr

mESSAgE frOm thE prESIdENt:

M. graY stYers, Jr.
 

fIShINg pIErS & blUEgrASS fEStIvAlS

The word “community” is used in a variety of contexts 
– both nostalgic and hopeful – “a neighborhood commu-
nity,” “a community of family and friends,” “a professional 
community.”  Many of us express concern about the “loss 
of community.”  

Former WCBA President Christie Roeder often re-
ferred to the goal of “making our large bar feel small” – to 
create a greater sense of community among lawyers prac-
ticing in Wake County.  Working toward that goal is also a 

priority of my tenure as president.  But what do we mean by “community”? 
I would like to suggest that two very different, ad hoc, temporary “communities” 

may provide some guidance as we seek to maintain the value of “community” among 
attorneys in Wake County. 

*       *       *

 A “spot” is a small, hand-size fish found throughout the year in the surf 
along the North Carolina coast but school and migrate in large numbers at various 
times in the fall.  These “spot runs” can provide for a frantic and bountiful harvest 
for fishermen on the few piers still remaining along our coastline.  (Small bluefish, 
“taylor blues,” also school in large numbers, creating similar opportunities).  

During a “spot run,” hundreds of fishermen stand shoulder-to-shoulder along 
the north side of the pier – the very young (my nephews went when they were five 
or six); the very old (my father, at age 78, is not nearly the senior-most person on the 
pier); white (although decreasing in number over the past 30 years); African Ameri-
can (now compromising a sizable majority); and (increasingly) Latino.  A young, 
white teenager sporting a cap with the Rebel battle flag stands next to a middle-aged, 
African-American woman wearing a t-shirt with the image of Jay-Z on it.  I can go 
on, but you get the idea.  Despite these differences (and some good natured-competi-
tion as to who can fill their cooler the fastest before the frenzy stops in the wee hours 
of the morning), there is definitely a “community” on the pier. 

Multiple fish on multiple lines just a few feet apart inevitably crisscross each 
other, requiring the fishermen to weave in-and-out with one another to keep the 
lines from getting tangled. When lines do get tangled, one of the more experienced 
anglers patiently traces each individual line with his fingers and passes the rods over 
and under until each line is separated and disengaged from the others.  A request for 
a pair of pliers or a little assistance to remove a hook will quickly be met with four or 
five offers to help.  

If you take a break to go to the snack bar, there is no hesitancy to ask the per-
son next to you (formerly a stranger, now a companion with a common pursuit) to 
watch your line while you are gone, with the knowledge that if a fish hooks itself on 

Visit our website:
www.wakecountybar.org

919.677.9903 phone
919.657.1564 faxcontinueD on page 4
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A WINdOW INtO thEIr tImES
HistoricaL notes for tHe wcBa 
BY Mark tHoMas, cHair of tHe wcBa HistorY coMMittee

tHe transforMa-
tion of the Wake Coun-
ty courthouse that took 
place from 1968 to 1970 
was more dramatic than 
even the change wrought 
by the building of the Clas-
sical-style courthouse in 
1915. 

Not only was the 
1970 courthouse much 
taller than any predeces-
sor (reaching 14 stories in 
height) but massively larger 
in square footage, the num-
ber of courtrooms, sup-
porting space for the Clerk 
of Court, and the number 
of persons who could, at 
one time, come into the 
courts. Its spare “modern” 
exterior was also very un-
like its predecessors. 

The scope of this 
change can be measured in 
the accompanying pair of 
pictures:  one of the 1915 
courthouse, the other of 
the new courthouse’s skel-
eton of steel rising in November 1968. While the life of the law certainly is found 
in the actions of the people working inside our courthouses, these buildings have 
created the space in which that life occurs – and influences its pace, its style and 
what it achieves.   wBf

1968 photo of the wake county courthouse 
in its steel glory. photo used courtesy of the 
peden steel collection. Below, the 1915 
courthouse had the more traditional court-
house appearance. 
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tHe seventH annuaL 
awarDs show will be held be-
ginning at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21.  This year, our evening 
will begin with a reception and 
silent auction at the North Caro-
lina Museum of History followed 
by the Awards show in Daniels 
Auditorium, located in the North 
Carolina Museum of History.  Our 
shows in years past have been a 
great success -- last year was the 
most successful financially to date 
with more than $28,000 raised for 
Legal Aid. This year, with changes 
in federal and state funding, Legal 
Aid needs our help more than ever. 
As stated in years past, “Legal Aid Needs Your Help So Bad It’s Not 
Funny.”

In order to continue the success of this fundraiser, we need your 
help and the help from members of the community. legal aid receives 
100% of the funds raised through sponsorships, ticket sales and 
through the sale of our silent auction items.

This year’s Firm and Individual Sponsorship Levels and Benefits 
include: 

platinum Firm sponsorships- $5,000 (sold out):

gold Firm sponsorships - $1,500
• (12) tickets in a reserved section near stage
• 1/2 page ad in program
• Recognition from emcee at podium
• Recognition in printed materials and promotional items  

 before and after event
silver Firm sponsorships - $750
• (8) tickets in reserved seating
• ¼ page ad in program
• Recognition in printed materials
bronze Firm sponsorships - $500
• (4) tickets in reserved seating
• Recognition in printed materials
individual attorney sponsorships - $125
• (2) tickets in reserved seating
• Recognition in printed materials

General Admission tickets are also available for $25  
per person or $40 for two tickets. If your firm is interested in be-
ing a firm sponsor, please email Debra Griffiths at dgriffiths@
sandlinfamilylaw.com or call her at (919) 850-9199.

If you are interested in being an Individual Sponsor or purchasing 
individual tickets, please call Whitney von Haam at (919) 657-1572.

siLent auction iteMs 
neeDeD 

We will be having a Silent 
Auction again this year and are in 
need of donations.  All donors of 
items for our Silent Auction will 
be recognized in the show’s pro-
gram. Any contribution made to 
our silent auction is tax deductible 
and the Foundation can provide a 
receipt for their records.  There is 
no minimum value on the items 
we are seeking, and all funds raised 
through the auction go directly to 
Legal Aid.  

In years past, we have had do-
nated artwork, weekend getaways at 

members’ vacation homes, gift certificates including restaurants, mas-
sages, spa treatments, and museum exhibitions as well as other items 
sold by local businesses donated.  We encourage you to reach out to 
your friends, family, neighbors and to your favorite business and ask 
that their business make a contribution.  Alternatively, please feel free 
to contact Debra Griffiths at (919) 850-9199 or dgriffiths@sandlinfa-
milylaw.com and provide her with the contact information so that we 
can reach out to make the request for a donation.  

This event has been successful in the past due to the generous 
contributions of our members, local businesses and the dedicated 
members of the Bar Awards committee who undertake planning the 
event, writing, producing and performing the show and soliciting 
sponsorships and donations.  Thank you to each of you for your sup-
port in the past and thank you in advance for your continued support 
of Legal Aid.     wBf

WE WANt NEEd YOU!
sponsorsHip of tHe 2014 wake countY Bar awarDs, octoBer 21
BY Matt cunningHaM & DeBra a. griffitHs, co-cHairs, wake countY Bar awarDs pLanning coMMittee

WhY IS thIS ImpOrtANt?
A mESSAgE frOm lEgAl AId  
tHe LegaL aiD of nortH caroLina (LANC) Raleigh 
office improves the lives of thousands of Wake County fami-
lies each year. LANC’s Raleigh attorneys represent domestic 
violence victims to obtain protective orders for themselves and 
their children, represent tenants to prevent illegal evictions and 
help consumers fight back against fraud and scams. 

Last year, the almost $30,000 raised from the Wake Bar 
Awards allowed the LANC Raleigh office to fund an attorney for 
half a year. Your support of the Wake Bar Awards makes a life-
changing difference for thousands of Wake County residents and 
their families. LANC is thrilled to partner with the Wake County 
Bar to make our community a better place to live. wBf
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your line (a common occurrence), the neighbor will reel in your rod, 
un-hook your fish, and place it in your cooler (perhaps along with one 
of two more of his own, if you haven’t caught quite as many that night).  
If you are running low on bait, the grandmother standing next to you 
will likely notice and casually observe she has an extra mullet that she 
doesn’t need and was wondering if you would like to use some of it.  

If someone gets lucky and hooks a large drum, the neighboring 
fisherman will immediately reel in their lines to give the fortunate angler 
room to fight his game, will watch and encourage the struggle, and vol-
unteer to lower the drop net to the surface to assist and hoist the caught 
fish up and over the pier railing.  When the drum is finally placed in the 
cooler, all celebrate the successful catch, without jealousy or suspicion, 
and ask the successful fisherman to share his secrets and advice, which 
he freely gives.  

*       *       *

Toward the other end of the state, at crossroads like Union Grove 
(The Ole Time Fiddlers’ Convention) and in towns like Wilkesboro 
(Merlefest) – and now in Raleigh, with the upcoming IBMA World of 
Bluegrass – another type of community forms for a few days for blue-
grass music festivals.  Many of the attendees will camp in tents in camp-
grounds close to the festival venue.  

Around the campfires and picnic table, three or four or more musi-
cians will gather for an impromptu jam session.  The group may include 
a lawyer, a doctor, a school teacher, a farmer, an auto mechanic and an 
off-the-grid ex-hippie – but their respective wealth or economic class is 
irrelevant.  Their ages and experience are also irrelevant; the 70-year-old 
fiddler slowly shows a teenage first-timer a chord sequence needed to 
play an old standard.  The hot, young-gun banjo picker shares a new riff 
to the admiration of the old-timers as they follow along. Even the be-
ginners are welcome: “Play a ‘G’ major chord at the start of every other 
measure and a ‘D’ during the chorus; you’ll pick up the rest.”  All are 
welcome.

The better groups will have a mix of instruments that complement 
each other – a fiddle, a banjo, a guitar, perhaps a string bass.  Each musi-
cian knows his or her part that they may have played hundreds of times 
before, but they welcome the opportunity to learn a new variation or ap-
proach that improves their skills and adds to their repertoire.  If one mu-
sician – say, the bass player – needs to return to the stage for a competi-
tion, another bass player steps into the group, asks which key the next 
song will be in, and is welcomed by the others as part of the ensemble.  
Their common love of music and their genuine joy and fellowship of 
working together creates the “community” these musicians share. 

*       *       *

What can these other communities – so unlike our legal profes-
sion – teach us about the values that make a community?  How do we 
respond when our “fishing lines” (communications) with opposing 
counsel get crossed and tangled?  Are we bothered by our growing di-
versity or do we welcome and celebrate the opportunities to learn from 
one another?  Do we teach (mentor) young “musicians” (new attorneys) 
who may be new to our county and who are trying to learn “the old 
standards” (courthouse routines)?  Do we help, and celebrate, when a 
colleague or a peer hooks and lands “the big fish” (perhaps a promotion 

or a large contingency fee)?  
Do we blend our instruments, or skills, or talents, with those play-

ing alongside us (on a transactional team or with litigation co-counsel), 
and do we take turns playing the lead on different verses?  If we see 
someone with a troublesome hook (a novel legal argument), or need-
ing help tying on a new leader line (piecing together disparate facts in 
discovery), are we quick to lend a hand (or teach a CLE class)?  Do we 
enjoy the camaraderie and fellowship (at social events or over lunch) 
that flow from shared interests and common goals?  Are we willing 
to improve our skills by learning a new tune (a developing area of the 
law) or watching the well-placed cast by an experienced fisherman (at-
tending a Breakfast-at-Campbell discussion)?  Do we offer a few of our 
caught fish to those less fortunate (through pro bono or public service 
projects)?  Do we find joy from the experience of the moment – whether 
in the sound of the surf, the reflection of the moon or the feel of the 
sea breeze, or perhaps from the smoke of the campfire, the harmonies 
from well-played instruments, or the legacy of long-remembered music, 
handed down from generation to generation?  Do we enjoy the practice 
of law, with its noble traditions, its call to service, and its professional 
standards?

Within the answers to these types of questions lie the values, the 
common experiences, the camaraderie and fellowship, that make a 
community – whether on a fishing pier, at a bluegrass festival, in the 
courthouse or in a bar association.  That feeling of belonging to a com-
munity of professionals is my hope for all attorneys practicing in Wake 
County. 

______________________________

The upcoming “Wake County Bar Awards” production is a won-
derful event that brings us together and defines us as a “community.”  
Please place it on your calendar for October 21 and plan to attend.  The 
Bar Awards is a funny, satirical, musical show by our community (Wake 
County attorneys), about our community (life as an attorney), to our 
community, for the benefit of Legal Aid of North Carolina in our com-
munity.  The event showcases some incredible (and often unknown) 
musical talent within our community, and, while the “awards” given 
during the show are strictly for entertainment purposes, they also hon-
or the very real accomplishments and contributions of distinguished 
members of our Bench and Bar.  For more information, see the article 
on page 3, and don’t miss this evening of hilarious comedy, great music, 
and fun fellowship.    wBf

message from the president, continued

WCBA Social Events
octoBer 9 – Members Only Party , sponsored by 
                                North State Bank
      Haywood Hall, 211 New Bern Place   
                                5:30 - 7 p.m. 
DeceMBer 5 – Holiday Party
        North Raleigh Hilton 
        7 - 11 p.m.
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lEArNINg tO rEAd...rEAdINg tO lEArN!
BY nicoLette fuLton, vice cHair of wcBa puBLic service coMMittee

a cHiLD wHo Learns to reaD 
can start reading to learn.  The WCBA 
Lawyers in Schools Program engages 
members in service to our community 
by making a dramatic difference in 
the lives of young readers, 1st and 2nd 
grade students, in a dedicated effort 
to promote literacy and future success 
throughout our community. 

You can help!  By volunteering 30 
minutes a week to read with, listen to, 
and encourage challenged young read-
ers—you can make a difference in their 
lives and your community.

The Lawyers in Schools Program works in conjunction 
with the Read a Book, Get a Book program in which students 
earn books to own by reading them with volunteers.  Volunteers 
will meet with students for 30 minutes every Friday morning 

for 10 weeks at one of three partner 
schools: Partnership Elementary, Olds 
Elementary and Briarcliff Elementary. 
To volunteer, contact Nicolette Fulton at 
nicolette.fulton@raleighnc.gov by Sep-
tember 19.  The first Volunteer Orienta-
tion session is scheduled for September 
17 at 5 p.m. at Partnership Elementary.  
Volunteers needs to attend one orien-
tation session. Another date will be 
scheduled. Necessary registrations will 
be completed at the orientation session.

Your commitment to read with 
these students will be instrumental in 

their future success!  However, if you are unable to volunteer 30 
minutes a week, the program welcomes any financial contribu-
tions toward the purchase of books.  Donations can be made to 
the WCBA Foundation.    wBf

  

WcbA fAll cAlENdAr Of EvENtS
septeMBer 17 – Breakfast Discussion  Series  
at 7:30 a.m. at Campbell Law School - Affordable Care Act 
for 1 hour CLE credit (free to WCBA members)

octoBer 3 - In conjunction with the Wake County 
Academy of Trial Lawyers,  9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fall Blockbuster 
Criminal Law CLE  - 6 hours CLE credit, including one hour 
of ethics (free to WCBA members)

octoBer 7 - Annual Professionalism Roundtable CLE 
- 12:15 p.m. at North Raleigh Hilton in conjunction with 
WCBA luncheon.. One hour ethics CLE credit  (free to 
WCBA members.).

octoBer 7 - Civil Law Update - immediately following 
luncheon from 2-4 p.m. Hear from Shannon Joseph and 
Judge Debra Sasser about updated rules.

octoBer 9 – Members Only Oyster Roast beginning at 
5:30 p.m. at Haywood Hall

octoBer 15 – Breakfast Discussion Series at 7:30 a.m. at 
Campbell Law School- David Kirby of Edwards Kirby pres-
ents the Art of Persuasion in the Courtroom

octoBer 21 – Bar Awards at 6 p.m. at the Museum of 
History in the Daniels Auditorium. Tickets on sale at www.
wakecountybar.org. 

octoBer 23 -Federal Court Introduction - three-hour CLE  
(free to WCBA members). Time and location to be announced.

octoBer 30 – Fall Swearing In Ceremony at 2 p.m. in the 
Fletcher Theater at Duke Energy Center

octoBer 30 – Leadership Development Roundtable and Social 
at 5:30 p.m.  at the Center for Architecture and Design. This pro-
gram features a panel speaking on the importance of diversity in 
our profession and in our Association. All are welcome to attend.

noveMBer 4 – WCBA Luncheon recognizing the 2014 Branch 
Professionalism Award winner. 12:15 p.m. at the Woman’s Club of 
Raleigh 

DeceMBer 2 - Tenth Judicial District Bar Annual Meeting, Elec-
tion and Luncheon. Noon at the North Raleigh Hilton

YLD socials and events are included in the YLD News Section
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caMiLLe steLL is 
the vice president 
of client services 
and Laura LoYek 
is a claims attorney 
for Lawyers Mutual. 
camille and Laura 
serve on Lawyers 
Mutual’s HeLp team, 
a program designed 
to provide quick 
response in a crisis 
situation such as 
medical emergency 
or unexpected death. 
to learn more about 
our HeLp team, visit 
our website at www.
lawyersmutualnc.com.

plANNINg AhEAd  
protecting Your cLients’ interests in tHe event of DisaBiLitY or DeatH | part 2
BY caMiLLe steLL anD Laura LoYek | LawYers MutuaL

we Do not Like  to think about unexpected events that could cause us to abruptly cease practicing 
law. However, events such as accidents, unexpected illnesses, and untimely death unfortunately do occur. 
If any of these events were to happen to you, have you made adequate plans to assure that your clients’ 
interests will be protected?

In an earlier article, we focused on the first 7 steps of proactive planning. This second article of a 
two-part series will focus on the remaining steps necessary to protect your clients’ interest in the event 
of your disability or death.

step 8: effective practice ManageMent toDaY protects You toMorrow
You can take a number of steps while you are still practicing to make the process of closing your of-

fice smooth and inexpensive. These steps include:

• Making sure that your office procedures manual explains how to produce a list of client names and 
addresses for open files;
• Keeping all deadlines and follow-up dates on your calendaring system;
• Thoroughly documenting client files;
• Keeping your time and billing records up to date;
• Familiarizing your Assisting Attorney and/or Authorized Signer with your office systems;
• Renewing your written agreement with the Assisting Attorney and/or Authorized Signer each year; 
and
• Periodically communicating with clients for whom wills or other original documents are held by 
your firm to confirm that addresses are up-to-date and documents are still relevant.

access to Your trust account
When arranging to have someone take over or wind down your financial affairs, you 

should also consider whether you want someone to have access to your trust account. If 
you do not make arrangements to allow someone access to the trust account, your cli-
ents’ money will remain in the account until a court orders access. This is likely to cause de-
lay and put your client and you in a difficult position if you are unable to conduct your practice.

Allowing access to your trust account is a serious matter. You must give careful consideration to 
whom you give access and under what circumstances. If someone has access to your trust account and 
that person misappropriates money, your clients will suffer damages, and you will be held responsible.

If you want the Assisting Attorney and/or the Authorized Signer to have access to your ac-
counts contingent on a specific event or during a particular time period, you have to decide how 
you are going to document the agreement. Most banks prefer a power of attorney. Signing a sepa-
rate limited power of attorney increases the likelihood that the bank will honor the agreement. It 
also provides you and the Assisting Attorney and/or the Authorized Signer with a document limited 
to bank business that can be given to the bank. (The bank does not need to know all the terms and 
conditions of the agreement between you and the Assisting Attorney and/or the Authorized Signer.)

If you choose this approach, be aware that the power of attorney forms provided by the bank are 
generally unconditional authorizations to sign on your account and may include an agreement to in-
demnify the bank. Get written confirmation that the bank will honor your limited power of attorney 
or other written agreement. Otherwise, you may think you have taken all necessary steps to allow 
access to your accounts, yet when the time comes the bank may not allow the access you intended.

continueD on page 8

caMiLLe steLL

Laura LoYek
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www.lawyersmutualnc.com     919.677.8900    800.662.8843

connect with us

COMMUNITY 

                of lawyers, of people

bonnie j. refinski-knight 
harris creech ward & blackerby, pa

lm eastern nc community board

What is community? The idea 

that the whole is greater than 

the individual members, and the 

belief that participating in the 

community makes you better 

lawyers and better people.

LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF 
NORTH CAROLINA

LAWYERS 
MUTUAL
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BarCARES
A confidential, free program for all members  
of the Tenth Judicial District Bar. Additionally,  

members of the WCBA may extend their benefits  
to immediate family members.

Did you know that BarCARES 
has career counseling help as well?

Take advantage of your membership benefits.

919.929.1227 or 1.800.640.0735

DeatH of a soLe practitioner: 
speciaL consiDerations

If you authorize another lawyer to administer your practice in 
the event of death, disability, impairment, or incapacity, that author-
ity terminates when you die. The personal representative of your es-
tate has the legal authority to bring your practice to a close. He or she 
must be told about your arrangement with the Assisting Attorney 
and/or Authorized Signer and about your desire to have the Assist-
ing Attorney and/or Authorized Signer carry out the duties of your 
agreement.

The personal representative can then authorize the Assisting At-
torney and/or Authorized Signer to proceed.

It is imperative that you have an up-to-date will nominating a 
personal representative (and alternates if the first nominee cannot or 
will not serve) so that management and closure of your law practice 
can be addressed without delay and attendant harm to clients.

You also should consider a source of funding to compensate 
your designated Assisting Attorney, office staff, or attorney and staff 
retained by your executor who will be working during this transition 
period. Since your practice may be your only probate asset and your 
operating account may not have sufficient funds for this purpose, 
you may want to consider an insurance policy as a source of fund-
ing to defray this expense. The beneficiary of the policy could be the 
estate with specific instructions in your will that proceeds be used 
for this purpose. Alternatively, the beneficiary could be your spouse 
with instructions on how the money is to be used.

You may want to include language in your will that expressly ad-
dresses the handling of your law practice. The appropriate language 
will depend on the nature of the practice and the arrangements you 
make ahead of time.

start now
Lawyers Mutual has put together a handbook with forms and 

checklists (available on our website www.lawyersmutualnc.com) to 
assist in the process of planning ahead. This is something you can do 
now, at little or no expense, to plan for your future and protect your 
assets and your clients. Don’t put it off; start the process today.    wBf

planning Ahead, continued
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gEt rEAdY! WcbA  
tO rEvEAl NEW lOgO
BY Lauren v. reeves, wcBa BoarD MeMBer  

anD Bar fLYer eDitor

i know You aLL have been absolutely squirming with curios-
ity about all the secret task force meetings taking place throughout 
Raleigh. Maybe we’ve been so stealthy about our meetings you didn’t 
know they were happening. I’m leaking the story on purpose (it works 
for musicians and celebrities) so the unveiling of the new WCBA logo 
is even more eagerly anticipated.

A small but dynamic group of WCBA members and staff served 
on a rebranding task force since early April of this year. We worked 
with Paul Spinak and Sally Nicol from The Marketing Machine to 
modify and modernize the WCBA’s logo, marketing materials and 
overall appeal. The goals sounded simple -- a makeover of the existing 
logo and materials to let the personality of the WCBA show and shine. 
Implementation, however, was easier said than actually done.

President Gray Styers says to expect a “softer, more exciting logo” 
that at the same time “is timeless.”  Excited yet? Did you know colors 
appear markedly differently when printed on glossy versus flat paper, 
from computer screen to smartphone? It is true. We took the project 
seriously, and argued (civilly of course) for many hours. You should 
have heard us: we debated Pantone colors, saturation levels, fonts and 
color combinations in the most passionate of ways. Sometimes col-
ors didn’t quite “feel” like the WCBA and like our county. Yes, we all 
believed we would see, feel and experience WCBA through its color, 
shapes and serifs (or lack thereof). 

After weeks of heavy discussion, we chose a logo. The color and 
complementary color combinations were even more passionately de-
bated.  The Board was impressed as well, and unanimously voted to 
approve the new logo.

Truly, the process was fun and exciting. We went beyond logos 
and colors to drafting meaningful phrases and documents that surely, 
when shown to  prospective and existing members, will leave no doubt 
just who we are as the WCBA, what we stand for, and just how friendly 
and fun we are. I love the new logo, how it “feels,” what it represents, 
and the love and time put into the rebranding effort.

The logo will “drop” at the Fall Swearing in Ceremony for the 
newly licensed attorneys. There’s a new welcome packet for the newly 
licensed attorneys that we hope will make them feel “like they’ve won a 
prize... It’s substantial; it feels like something special” said The Market-
ing Machine’s Paul Spinak. Task force Chair and WCBA Technology 
and Communications Committee Chair John Szymankiewicz agreed, 
“This is the coolest thing ever. I want one of these.”

A special “thank you” to all who served on the committee: Presi-
dent Gray Styers, John Szymankiewicz, Jena Edelman, Laura Parker, 
Heidi Bloom, William Plyler, Cindy Wittmer, Michael Easley, Erin 
Young, Whitney von Haam and Colleen Glatfelter.

You’ll see the new look in your emails, on the website, and in the 
Bar Flyer in the big November-December issue. We are excited for 
you to experience the new look and hope it means as much to all the 
members as it has for us.   wBf

JUStIcE mArtIN rEcOgNIzEd At AbA mEEtINg

presidents-elect of the wake county Bar association and 
tenth Judicial District Bar, respectively, Judge robert rad-
er (left) and Mark finkelstein (right), congratulate Justice 
Mark Martin at the aBa’s Judicial Division reception hon-
oring Justice Martin for his service as the Division’s chair. in 
the weeks after the aBa meeting in Boston, Justice Martin 
was sworn in as chief Justice of the north carolina su-
preme court. 

WElcOmE NEW mEmbErS
tHe newest MeMBers approveD at tHe august 
2014 Meeting of tHe BoarD of Directors

wiLLiaM e. BoYLe | Ellis Boyle Law, PLLC

Jennifer BrearLeY | Brearley Mediations

Jason Burton | Alston & Bird LLP

Linnie causeY | Morningstar Law Group

anDrea DanieL-canegata 

DanieL Dore | Legal Aid of North Carolina, Inc.

cHristopHer Dozier 

Mason freeMan | Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice PLLC

MarY pennY keLLeY 

reginaLD MatHis | Carolinas Credit Union League

Lauren offorD 

BrYan skeLton | Alston & Bird LLP

tracY turner 

roBert wHitneY 
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for tHe tHirteentH consecu-
tive Year, Smith Anderson partner scott 
miskimon has co-authored and edited the 
annual Cumulative Supplement to his legal 
treatise North Carolina Contract Law. Scott 
also co-authored the original treatise, pub-
lished by Lexis in 2001. The 2014 Cumulative 
Supplement continues to update the work 
by analyzing recent case law developments 
for contracts governed by the common 
law and the Uniform Commercial Code. 

Donna rascoe has joined the Raleigh 
office as a partner of Nelson Mullins Riley 
& Scarborough LLP where she focuses her 
practice on education law. A former teacher 
and school administrator, Rascoe advises 
and litigates on behalf of public and private 
schools in a variety of legal matters. She also 
handles employment and other civil litiga-
tion matters for school districts and other 
public entities. Ms. Rascoe has previous pro-
fessional experience as a partner for another 

Raleigh law firm. She is a former clerk to Justice Henry E. Frye of the 
North Carolina Supreme Court.She currently serves as a Tenth Judi-
cial District Bar Councilor to the North Carolina State Bar.

seven neLson MuLLins riLeY & scarBorougH attorneys 
based in Raleigh have been selected for inclusion in “The Best Law-
yers in America®” 2015. The Raleigh attorneys listed are: Healthcare 
Law, barry d. alexander; Bankruptcy and Creditor Debtor Rights/
Insolvency and Reorganization Law, Bankruptcy Litigation, terri l. 
gardner; Administrative Law/Regulatory Law, Appellate Law, Bet-
the-Company Law, Commercial Litigation, Healthcare Law, Antitrust 
Litigation, Regulatory Enforcement (SEC, Telecom, Energy) Litiga-
tion, noah h. huffstetler iii; Tax Law, Charles h. mercer; Health-
care Law, ross e. sallade; Government Relations Law, george m. 
teague; and Healthcare Law, sean timmons.

Dan M. Hartzog, managing partner 
of Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog LLP, has been 
selected as an honoree for the 2014 Leaders 
in the Law list.  Presented by North Carolina 
Lawyers Weekly, Leaders in the Law honors 
legal professionals who excel in their pro-
fession and community involvement.
Hartzog will be honored at the Fourth An-

nual Leaders in the Law Awards Luncheon on Sept. 19 in Raleigh. 
The ‘Lawyer of the Year’ award honoree will be revealed at the event. 
Thirty attorneys were selected for the 2014 Leaders in the Law list, 
and the ‘Lawyer of the Year’ award honoree will be selected out of the 
list of honorees. 

aDDitionaLLY, tHe foLLowing attorneYs practicing in 
Raleigh from Cranfill Sumner & Hartzog LLP were recently selected 
by their peers for inclusion in “The Best Lawyers in America®” 2015:  
Bet-the-Company Litigation and Commercial Litigation: dan m. 
hartzog and Theodore b. smyth. Eminent Domain and Condemna-
tion Law: george b. autry, jr., and stephanie hutchins autry. Em-
ployment Law – Management:  paul h. derrick. Insurance Law: susan 
k. burkhart and Theodore b. smyth. Litigation-Labor and Employ-
ment:  paul h. derrick and dan m. hartzog. Litigation–Municipal:  
dan m. hartzog. Mediation:  richard t. boyette. Medical Malprac-
tice Law–Defendants:  h. lee evans, jr., pankaj k. shere and david 
d. ward. Personal Injury Litigation–Defendants:  dan m. hartz-
og, Theodore b. smyth, robert w. sumner and david d. ward. 
Personal Injury Litigation–Plaintiffs: Theodore b. smyth. 
Product Liability Litigation–Defendants: robert w. sumner. Work-
ers’ Compensation Law–Employers: p. Collins barwick iii, paul l. 
Cranfill, leanne livengood dale, w. scott Fuller, kirk d. kuhns, 
C.d. taylor pace, david a. rhoades and robin h. terry.

weatHerspoon & voLtz LLp is pleased to announce that Casey 
h. howard has joined the firm as an associate attorney. Casey’s prac-
tice will focus on the areas of commercial real estate development, 
finance and leasing.

nortH caroLina senator daniel 
t. blue, jr., former chair of the Duke Board 
of Trustees, received the University Medal, 
Duke’s highest honor for distinguished ser-
vices, at the 2013 Founders’ Day Ceremony. 
Blue represents the state’s Fourteenth Sen-
ate District and became a minority leader in 
March of last year. 

The Senator also delivered the main ad-
dress at Duke Chapel at an event celebrating 

50 years of undergraduate integration at the University, urging the Uni-
versity and those in the audience to fight injustice. (Summary adapted 
from Duke Law Magazine, Summer 2014 Edition)     wBf

WcbA mEmbEr NEWS
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23rd Annual
SALLIE KEARNS “VETERAN’S DAY” GOLF TOURNAMENT

Date: Tuesday, November 11, 2014

Shotgun Start: 10 a.m.

Place: Reedy Creek Golf Course
SR 1332 (off Highway 210)
Four Oaks Community, Johnston County

“Fore” Mat: Superball

AWARDS BAR-B-Q BANQUET
Immediately after completion of the round

Team Prizes: First, Second and Third Place
Closest to Pin: Nos. 3, 6, 10, 16
Longest Drive: Nos. 4, 7, 12, 15

COST (Payable with application): $75.00
Includes: Entry fee, range balls, greens fee & cart, meal, two (2) mulligans
per player and donation to Wake County Bar Endowment Fund

DEADLINE TO ENTER: November 4, 2014

Send application & fees to: Sallie Kearns, 1719 Falls Church Rd.,
Raleigh, NC  27609 or Michelle Bailey, 10th floor Wake County Courthouse,

TCA’s Office. For information call: 919-906-6763

Make checks payable to Sallie Kearns

Name:____________________________________
Average Score (for pairings):_______________
Home No.:________________________________
Work No.:________________________________
ADULTS ONLY DUE TO LIMITED SPACE
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frEE lEgAl SEmINArS hOStEd bY pUblIc  

SErvIcE cOmmIttEE - vOlUNtEErS NEEdEd

tHe YLD’s puBLic service coMMittee will be hosting free 
legal seminars at the Healing Place of Wake County (the Men’s Fa-
cility located at 1251 Goode Street, Raleigh, NC 27603) http://www.
hpowc.org/  at 4 p.m. on October 20 and December 10  We need vol-
unteers, especially criminal defense attorneys.  Anyone who wants to 
help please email Jonathan Melton: jmelton@ghdivorcelawyers.com 
or Lauren Golden: lauren.golden@elliswinters.com   

NEWS frOm thE YOUNg lAWYErS dIvISION 
2014 Yld OffIcErS
presiDent: katHLeen putiri
vice presiDent/secretarY: JaMes HasH
treasurer: saM fLeDer

UpcOmINg Yld EvENtS
October 2 – Social at The Hive (above Busy Bee) 6-8 p.m.
October 20 – Public Service Committee Legal Seminar  
                        at the Healing Place of Wake County at 4 p.m.

2014 brIdgE thE gAp prOgrAm 
new LawYers inviteD; pLease rsvp

newLY aDMitteD attorneYs – Don’t miss the WCBA’s  
2014 Bridge the Gap Program, brought to you by the Young 
Lawyers Division! Through a series of presentations, this an-
nual program will introduce you to essential county, state, and 
federal personnel, all while providing you with a detailed over-
view of the many different career paths available to lawyers in 
Wake County. Complimentary breakfast and lunch is provided. 
The event will take place on Thursday, November 6 from 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. at the new Wake County Justice Center, in the 
County Commissioners Room. If you are able to attend or have 
any questions, please contact Brodie D. Erwin at 919-782-6860/ 
bde@youngmoorelaw.com or David A. Senter at 919-782-6860/
das@youngmoorelaw.com.

15th ANNUAl Yld clOthINg drIvE
tHis Year Marks the 15th Annual Wake County Bar Association 
Young Lawyers Division Clothing Drive, and the YLD will be collect-
ing gently used clothing and linens from the Wake County legal com-
munity to benefit homeless and low-income individuals and families 
in Wake County. 

All members of the legal community from the courtroom to the 
classroom are welcomed and encouraged to give back in whatever 
way they can—whether through donations of clothing or time, such 
as serving as a law firm/office coordinator or assisting with collecting, 
transporting, sorting, and delivering clothing. The collections peri-
od will be mid-November through early December so please begin 
setting aside your gently used clothing for donation to the Clothing 
Drive.  Please reach out to Elizabeth Timmermans (eztimmermans@
mcguirewoods.com) if you are interested in assisting with this year’s 
clothing drive.

SUmmEr OrIENtAtION - NEW vENUE 

At StAtE bAr ANd mANY clErkS

on June 5, the YLD held its traditional summer clerk orienta-
tion program, moving the program this year to the North Carolina 
State Bar Building.  This year’s program was well-received by more 
than 90 summer clerks and interns, who learned about the different 
law-related resources, jobs, and officers within the Wake County bar 
and judicial system.  Attendees were inspired and encouraged by a 
wide-ranging selection of speakers from around the Wake County 
bar, including North Carolina Court of Appeals Chief Judge John 
Martin, Superior Court Judge Paul Ridgeway, District Court Judge 
Keith Gregory, and interim District Attorney Ned Mangum.  

The Summer Clerk Orientation Program serves as one of the 
most important conduits of new membership for the YLD and 
WCBA.  After enjoying the best-attended YLD social of the year im-
mediately following this year’s program, the clerk-attendees are able 
to join the YLD for the summer to take advantage of monthly socials 
and networking opportunities.  

According to program chair Sam Fleder of the Smith Debnam 
law firm, “this year’s program was another success thanks to our es-
teemed speakers and an engaged group of summer clerks.  I’m not 
saying that sending your office’s summer clerks to the YLD’s annual 
Summer Clerk Orientation Program guarantees a successful and 
productive summer experience…but it’s pretty close to guaranteed.”  
wBf
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You are going through the discovery materials that op-
posing counsel sent you when you come across a document that is 
marked “Privileged.”  How do you handle this situation?  What are 
your duties?  What if the document is not clearly marked “Privileged”, 
but you begin to read it and immediately recognize that it is privi-
leged communication?  What if that privileged document contains 
the evidence you need to prove your case, the “smoking gun” so to 
speak?  What happens to the privilege?  Is it destroyed?

When considering these questions, you will find some guidance 
in Rule 4.4(b) of the North Carolina Rules of Professional Conduct.  
Rule 4.4(b) states that “[a] lawyer who receives a writing relating to 
the representation of the lawyer’s client and knows or reasonably 
should know that the writing was inadvertently sent shall promptly 
notify the sender.”  Comment 2 under this rule indicates that notifi-
cation is necessary in order to “permit that person to take protective 
measures.”

What protective measures can the sender take after he inadver-
tently produces information?  Rule 26(5)(b) of the North Carolina 
Rules of Civil Procedure lists the steps necessary for both parties 
when privileged information is inadvertently produced.  Specifical-
ly, the sender may assert a claim to privilege by notifying opposing 
counsel of the claim and basis for it.    

Upon receiving notification of the claim, opposing counsel then 
“(i) must promptly return, sequester, or destroy the specified infor-
mation and any copies [he] has, (ii) must not use or disclose the in-
formation until the claim is resolved, (iii) must take reasonable steps 
to retrieve the information if the party disclosed it before being noti-
fied, and (iv) may promptly present the information to the court un-
der seal for determination of the claim.”  The sender must then take 
care to preserve the information until the court determines whether 
the information is indeed privileged.

If you have determined that the document received is privileged, 
and you are confident you know what your duties are after reading 
RPC 4.4(b) and Rule 26(5)(b), the question becomes, can you read or 
continue reading the document?  The Rules of Civil Procedure do not 
answer this question and Rule 4.4 and its comments effectively over-
ruled a previous ethics opinion (RPC 252) concluding that a lawyer 
should refrain from reading it.  A more recent opinion dealing with 
review of employer-obtained e-mails between the employee and his 
attorney suggests that whether an attorney may read the contents de-
pends upon whether the privilege has been waived by the disclosure 
of the information.

If Attorney A is able to conclude, confidently and in good faith, 
that the privilege was waived, he may read the emails and use them 

INAdvErtENt dISclOSUrE 
Of prIvIlEgEd INfOrmAtION 
MaJor HeaDacHe or Minor Hiccup?
BY crYstaL s. carLisLe | tHe Brocker Law firM, pa

continueD on page 14

Presents  

ADETS, DWI Services,  
Case Management,  
Family Services and 
Outpatient Services 

Assessment office: 5 West Hargett St. 
Suite 503, Raleigh, NC 27601 

(919) 780-5814 

Outpatient office: 107 Wind Chime Ct. 
Raleigh, NC 27615 

(919) 803-3575 
 

 
 

WWW.Healing-Transitions.org 

to represent his client. However, in deference to the bar’s interest in 
protecting the attorney-client privilege, Attorney A should err on the 
side of recognizing the privilege whenever an analysis of the facts and 
case law is inconclusive. If a matter is in litigation, Attorney A may 
seek the court’s determination of the waiver issue.

2012 FEO 5, Opinion #3.  This opinion does not deal with inad-
vertent disclosure, but the quoted language is still instructive.  As a 
matter of professionalism, if you believe the information produced 
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ArE YOU INSpIrEd bY thE pIEcE AbOvE Or ANY Of OUr OthEr ArtIclES? 

tired of writing briefs and motions?  take a break to show off your creative side as a writer for the Bar flyer.  

thE bAr flYEr IS AlWAYS SEEkINg WrItErS to help with articles on the activities and impact of the 

wake county Bar association.  writing provides a great way to get to know the wcBa and its members, and 

the only requirement is a willingness to serve.  even if you're only interested in writing one or two articles, 

or have a specific topic in mind, we would love to have you involved.

If INtErEStEd, plEASE cONtAct bAr flYEr EdItOr lAUrEN rEEvES  

Lreeves@smithdebnamlaw.com.

is clearly or likely protected by the privilege on its face, our advice 
would be to refrain from reviewing the information.  If you are cer-
tain the privilege has been waived, then it appears you may ethically 
review the information. If you are uncertain about the privileged na-
ture of the document, you may need to review some or most of the 
document to make that   determination.  

Ultimately, you should always notify opposing counsel that 
you have received a potentially privileged communication, and you 
should not attempt to use an arguably privileged communication 
without court resolution or consent.   Although the ethics opinions 
do not clearly prohibit the review of privileged information if inad-
vertently produced, if you are ever presented with this dilemma, just 
think about how you would want opposing counsel to handle this 
situation if it were you that inadvertently disclosed confidential in-
formation.

Once you have navigated and closely followed the rules regard-
ing how to handle inadvertent disclosure, a very important question 
remains: Does inadvertent disclosure destroy the privileged nature of 
the communication?

This is an interesting question and one that the RPCs seem to 
avoid.  In fact, Comment 2 of RPC 4.4 states that “the question of 
whether the privileged status of a writing has been waived” is “a mat-
ter of law beyond the scope of these rules.”

So how does North Carolina case law address this issue?  Case 
law in NC regarding this issue is “not well developed.”  Blythe v. Bell, 
2012 NCBC 42 (N.C. Super. Ct., July 26, 2012) 2012 WL 3061862; 
see also Morris v. Scenera Research, LLC, 2011 NCBC 33 (N.C. Super. 
Ct., Aug. 26, 2011), 2011 WL 3808544.  The Court in Morris had used 
the Fourth Circuit’s “five-factor balancing test” to determine if the 
privilege had been waived upon inadvertent disclosure.  The Court 
elected to use the Fourth Circuit’s test in that particular case because 
the issues arose during discovery while the case remained in federal 

court awaiting remand, and the discovery plan was developed using 
the federal rules.  Blythe at ¶ 51 citing Morris.  The Court in Blythe 
opined that the Fourth Circuit’s test was “an appropriate vehicle for 
the North Carolina state courts.”

So what are the balancing test factors?
(1)    The reasonableness of the precautions taken to prevent 
inadvertent disclosure;
(2)    The number of inadvertent disclosures;
(3)    The extent of the disclosures;
(4)    Any delay in measures taken to rectify the disclosures; and
(5)    The overriding interests of justice.
Blythe at ¶ 52 citing Morris, 2011 NCBC 33 at ¶ 45.

Are some factors more important than others?  The Court in 
Blythe found “that the balancing test is controlled by the first factor, 
and that the absence of reasonable precautions undertaken before the 
production of privileged communications prevents the court from 
using the other factors to protect against waiver.”  Blythe at ¶ 53.  The 
Court also stated that “[w]hether the efforts were ‘reasonable’ obvi-
ously depends on the particular circumstances that may vary from 
case to case.”  Blythe at ¶ 54.

So, in short, the answer to whether the privilege is waived by the 
inadvertent disclosure is one that will vary.  Because there is no clear 
answer, it is very important to ensure you have procedures in place 
to prevent inadvertent disclosure of privileged information, but if 
you happen to disclose such information, notify opposing counsel as 
quickly as possible to hopefully resolve the matter.  It is wise to keep 
professionalism in mind when deciding whether to challenge the 
privilege, as this situation could just as easily happen to you.    wBf

Inadvertent disclosure, continued
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Barcares is a Benefit of membership of the Tenth Judicial Dis-
trict Bar and to Wake County Bar Association members’ immediate 
families.  The goals of the program are to provide problem clarifica-
tion, crisis management, support, and brief counseling to members 
and their families for personal and work issues such as stress man-
agement, depression, substance abuse, and other life hardships.   The 
program grew out of the WCBA Lawyer Support Program in the mid-
1990s. The North Carolina Bar Association conducts periodic Quality 
of Life survey of attorneys across the state.

Since the program began in January of 2000, confidential ser-
vices have been provided to over 1,552 different individuals across 
the state.  Our Wake 
County Bar Asso-
ciation was the first 
bar association to 
participate in the 
BarCARES program.  
An attorney or a 
family member can 
contact BarCARES 
by calling 1-800-
640-0735.  Services 
are available 24 
hours a day 7 days a 
week.  HRC – Behav-
ioral Health and Psy-
chiatry, P.A. provides 
the services.  Once the call is made, the staff of HRC will connect the 
caller with an appropriate provider, and the attorney or family mem-
ber will schedule the first counseling session.  BarCARES pays for 
three sessions – free of cost to the attorney or family member. After 
the first three paid sessions, if the attorney or family member wishes 
to continue counseling, they must arrange their own method of pay-

ment, whether it be through insurance or personal payment.
Utilization figures for the calendar year 2013 show 170 mem-

bers and family members of the Tenth Judicial District Bar and Wake 
County Bar Association used BarCARES for a total of 310 visits.  
Fifty-nine percent of the program users were male and forty-one per-
cent were female.  Ninety-three percent of the users were attorneys, 
5.42 percent were spouses of an attorney, and 2.3 percent were chil-
dren of an attorney.  Ninety-three users had used the program previ-
ously and thirty-five were new to the BarCARES program.  The fact 
that ninety-three users returned to the program speaks well for the 
quality of services they received. 

In the chart are 
the most commonly 
expressed issues by 
those utilizing Bar-
CARES and the cor-
responding numbers 
and percentages that 
reported those is-
sues.

The utilization 
report for the first 
six months of 2014 
shows a slight in-
crease in use of the 

BarCARES program with 105 users.
Your Bar dues pay for BarCARES and it provides a great service 

to members and their families.  If you are having any issues, don’t wait 
until they affect your work life or your personal or family life.  Pick up 
the phone and call BarCARES to get help now.  Trained professionals 
are waiting to help 24/7.    wBf

bArcArES Of NOrth cArOlINA 
a personaL assistance prograM for attoneYs
BY MartHa w. Lowrance, LawYer support coMMittee

problem # reporting primary # reporting percentage reporting
Personal 

(Stress/Depression)
74 82 64.0

Subtance Abuse 16 17 13.3
Relationships 10 21 16

Family 5 14 10.9
Work/Career 11 21 10.9

Legal/Financial 0 1 0.8
total 128 170 132.7* 

*A figure greater that 100% indicates that most people reported more than one problem.

WcbA ONlINE (ANd SOcIAl tOO!)
Have You cHeckeD out the WCBA on your favorite social media site yet? WCBA has entered the social media water, and we’ve jumped 
in with both feet! Over the last 18 months, WCBA has developed a presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn. Did you know 
that LinkedIn is the preferred social media site among CEOs?1 Or that half of all internet users, even if they don’t use Facebook themselves, 
live with someone who does?2 Or that 51% of Millennials say that social opinions influence their purchase decisions?3

Why? Partly because it’s a way to connect with folks you know, learn about stuff you’re interested in, and stay informed. Hey! That sounds 
a lot like the WCBA! So, go on over to our Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram or Twitter sites and like, friend, follow or otherwise keep tabs on 
what’s happening at the WCBA for events and opportunities, as well as con-
necting with your fellow members. 
     
1) http://www.forbes.com/sites/tjmccue/2013/04/09/linkedin-is-preferred-by-executives/
2) http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2014/02/03/6-new-facts-about-facebook/
3) http://www.mediabistro.com/alltwitter/rise-millennials_b53400
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lUNch WIth A lAWYEr prOgrAm
mArkS 20th ANNIvErSArY
accorDing to a 2007 stuDY commissioned by the Cam-
paign for Youth Justice, 83 percent of criminal court cases with juve-
nile defendants involved minority youths. Some 56 percent of black 
children lived in single-parent families nationwide, with most of those 
families headed by mothers. That figure is compared with 22 percent 
of white children and 31 percent of Hispanic children according to 
the 2004 U. S. Census.  Studies of an inner-city neighborhood in Ra-
leigh found that 73 percent of the households within the area were 
single-parent homes.  Studies also found that African-Americans in 
the Triangle area encompassing Raleigh, Durham and Chapel Hill are 
seven times more likely to be homicide victims than their Caucasian 
counterparts.

 Twenty years ago in 1995, observing an overwhelming number 
of minority youths milling in and out of the local court system, Paul 
Suhr, then Chair of the City’s Human Resources and Human Rela-
tions Advisory Committee, appeared before the Public Service Com-
mittee of the Wake County Bar Association and proposed a program 
called “Lunch with a Lawyer.”  It aimed to address what Suhr believed 
to be some of the root causes of this problem.  Among numerous pos-
sible causes, such as persistent neglect and indifference of the public 
to the problems at hand, lack of opportunities, lack of positive adult 
role models, intractable poverty, bigotry, and racism, Suhr thought 
that the lack of role models for the minority youths in single-parent 
homes was a significant factor to be addressed.  

Suhr proposed the Wake County Bar Association create a pool 
of volunteer lawyers to meet with the minority youths employed by 
the city during the summer and have lunches together.  The main 

purpose of the program was 
to provide the participating 
youths with an opportunity to 
meet with a professional.  At an 
informal setting such as lunch, 
Suhr hoped that lawyers would 
create a positive role model for 
the youths.  Walter Block, then 
chair of the WCBA’s Public 
Service Committee, asked the 
committee members present 
whether they would consider 
adopting the program pro-
posed.  Sidney Aldridge, then 
president of Wake County Bar 
Association, and William Law-
ton, District Court Judge, pres-
ent at the meeting, enthusiasti-
cally endorsed the program.  

The News & Observer her-
alded the launch of the program 
with a feature article, and again 

featured the program in 
1997 with an article ti-
tled “An Unlikely Lunch 
Bunch: Hip Teen/Attor-
ney Chat Over Pizza.”  

Each year the Bar 
provided about 110 vol-
unteers -- lawyers of all 
stripes, be it real estate, 
criminal, domestic, or 
corporate, prosecutors 
and judges -- for the 
mostly minority youths 
employed for the sum-
mer by the City of Ra-
leigh.  During the ten-
ures of more than four 
different directors of the 
City’s Community Ser-
vices and more than 20 
different presidents of 
the Bar, the Lunch with 
a Lawyer program has 
continued its persistent drive to open, expand and brighten the paths 
of both the youths and lawyers.  The program boasts more than 2,200 
alumni, including Candace Bullock, who is now an Assistant District 
Attorney, and other successful professionals.  The WCBA program has 
been recognized as the best run public service program and replicated 
in other bars, including Mecklenburg.    

In earlier days, the City’s Community Service Department pro-
vided a special venue where inspiring leaders of the community gave 
a talk to the youths.  The Wake County Bar Association has provided 
the prominent speakers including, among others:  Chief Justices Bur-
ley Mitchell and Henry Frye; Associate Justices Mark Martin, Patri-
cia Timmons-Goodson and Cheri Beasley; Superior Court Judges 
Howard Manning and Paul Ridgeway; District Court Judges William 
Lawton and  Donald Overby; Congressman G.K. Butterfield, former 
U.S. Senator John Edwards, former Chief Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals Sidney Eagles, former District Attorney Colon Willoughby, and 
former Mayor Charles Meeker.  This year, on August 14th, the Hon-
orable Cheri Beasley, the only African-American Associate Justice of 
N.C. Supreme Court, spoke to the youths as they celebrated the finale 
of their first ever paid summer employment.  Some lawyers joined in 
to share free pizzas with their youth companions for the last time in 
2014. 

For more information on the program, or to volunteer to par-
ticipate in next year’s activities, contact Paul Suhr at (919) 876-4707 
or paulsuhr@aol.com  or Whitney von Haam, whitney@wakecoun-
tybar.org or 919-677-9903   wBf

associate Justice cheri Beasley 
spoke to the youth particpants at 
the program’s closing ceremony.  
20-year planning veteran, paul 
suhr, watches. 

wcBa treasurer Deborah L. 
Hildebran-Bachofen poses 
with student, Danielle wilder. 


